
3660  Concordance Study

3660 Mt 23:16 swear

3660 Mt 23:16 swear

3660 Mt 23:18 swear

3660 Mt 23:18 sweareth

3660 Mt 23:20 sweareth

3660 Mt 23:20 swear

3660 Mt 23:21 swear

3660 Mt 23:21 sweareth

3660 Mt 23:22 swear

3660 Mt 23:22 sweareth

3660 Mt 26:74 swear

3660 Mt 5:34 swear

3660 Mt 5:36 swear

3660 Mr 14:71 swear

3660 Mr 6:23 sware

3660 Lu 1:73 sware

3660 Ac 2:30 sworn

3660 Ac 7:17 sworn

3660 Heb 3:11 sware

3660 Heb 3:18 sware

3660 Heb 4:3 sworn

3660 Heb 6:13 sware

3660 Heb 6:13 swear

3660 Heb 6:16 swear

3660 Heb 7:21 sware

3660 Jas 5:12 swear

3660 Re 10:6 sware

 

~~~~~~
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 Strong's Dictionary Study

 

~~~~~~

 3660 -- swear.

3659   Interlinear Index Study

3659  MAR 008 023 And he took <1949 -epilambanomai -> the blind
<5185 -tuphlos -> man by the hand <5495 -cheir -> ,  and led
<1806 -exago -> him out of the town <2968 -kome -> ;  and when
he had spit <4429 -ptuo -> on <1519 -eis -> his eyes <{3659} -
omma -> ,  and put <2007 -epitithemi -> his hands <5495 -cheir -
> upon him ,  he asked <1905 -eperotao -> him if <1487 -ei -> he
saw <0991 -blepo -> ought <5100 -tis -> .

 

~~~~~~

  omnuo 3660 -- swear.

 

~~~~~~

   comspiracy 4945 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  comspiracy 4945 # sunomosia {soon-o-mos-ee'-ah}; from a
compound of 4862 and 3660; a swearing together, i.e. (by
implication) a plot: -- {comspiracy}.[ql

  mind 3675 # homophron {hom-of'-rone}; from the base of 3674
and 5424; like-minded, i.e. harmonious: -- of one {mind}.[ql ***.
 omoo. See 3660.[ql

  oath 3728 # horkomosia {hor-ko-mos-ee'ah}; from a compound of
3727 and a derivative of 3660; asseveration on oath: -- {oath}.
[ql

  of 3675 # homophron {hom-of'-rone}; from the base of 3674 and
5424; like-minded, i.e. harmonious: -- {of} one mind.[ql ***.
omoo. See 3660.[ql

  one 3675 # homophron {hom-of'-rone}; from the base of 3674 and
5424; like-minded, i.e. harmonious: -- of {one} mind.[ql ***.
omoo. See 3660.[ql
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  swear 3660 # omnuo {om-noo'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary
but obsolete omo, for which another prolonged form (omoo {om-o'-
o}) is used in certain tenses; to swear, i.e. take (or declare
on) oath: -- {swear}.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 

 Cross Reference Study

 

~~~~~~
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